The performance of attributes control charts (such as c and np charts) is usually evaluated under the assumption of known process parameters (i.e., the nominal proportion of nonconforming units or the nominal number of nonconformities). However, in practice, these process parameters are rarely known and have to be estimated from an in-control phase I data set. In this paper, we derive the run length properties of the phase II synthetic c and np charts with estimated parameters, and we investigate the number m of phase I samples that would be necessary for these charts in order to obtain similar in-control average run lengths as in the known parameters case. We also propose new specific chart parameters that allow these charts to have approximately the same in-control average run lengths as the ones obtained in the known parameter case.
Introduction
B ecause of the global market that considers customer satisfaction as a primary objective, quality has been established as a key competitive priority in the world of business. Statistical Process Control (SPC) is a collection of statistical techniques providing a rational management of a manufacturing process, which allows high-quality final products to be produced. Among the statistical process control tools, control charts are undeniably the most widely used for identifying changes in processes. When the considered quality characteristic consists of qualitative information, like the nominal proportion of nonconforming units or the nominal number of nonconformities, traditional variable control charts like the X , S, and R charts cannot be used and must be replaced by attributes control charts like the np or the c charts (see, for instance, Montgomery 1 ). Control charts have important applications, and they are particularly useful in service industries and in non-manufacturing quality-improvement efforts because many of the quality characteristics found in these environments are not easily measured on a numerical scale.
Shewhart-type control charts (for variables or attributes) are known to be rather inefficient in detecting small or moderate changes in a process compared with more advanced approaches such as the run rules charts, the adaptative charts (i.e., variable sampling interval and variable sampling size), and the exponentially weighted moving average (EWMA) and cumulative sum (CUSUM) charts. Among these more advanced approaches, it is worth to mention the synthetic chart, introduced by Wu and Spedding, 2 that combines the Shewhart X chart and the conforming run length (CRL) chart. Under the normal distribution, the synthetic chart provides significantly better detection power than the basic X chart for all levels of mean shift and the EWMA and joint X-EWMA charts for a mean shift δ larger than 0.8. Wu and Spedding 3 also provided a program in C for an optimal design of a synthetic chart. Calzada and Scariano 4 studied the robustness of the synthetic chart to non-normality. Davis and Woodall 5 presented a Markov chain model of the synthetic chart and used it to evaluate the zero-state and steady-state average run length (ARL) performances. Scariano and Calzada 6 worked on a synthetic control chart for exponential data. Sim 7 discussed combined X and CRL charts assuming that the quality characteristic follows a gamma distribution. Synthetic charts for process dispersion were proposed by Chen and Huang 8 by merging the sample range, R chart with the CRL chart, and Huang and Chen, 9 by combining the sample standard deviation, S with the CRL chart. Chen and Huang 10 suggested a synthetic chart as well as its variable sampling interval schemes by integrating the Max and CRL charts. Costa and Rahim 11 proposed a synthetic chart based on the non-central chi-square statistics, where the chart can detect a shift more effectively than the joint X and R chart. Bourke 12 re-evaluated the performance of a synthetic chart for detecting increases in fraction nonconforming by comparing it with the np chart, CRL-CUSUM chart and RL 2 chart, that is based on the moving sum of two successive CRLs. Khoo et al 13 and Castagliola and Khoo 14 proposed synthetic charts for skewed populations based on the weighted variance and scaled weighted variance methods, respectively. Aparisi and de Luna 15 developed a synthetic chart, which does not detect shifts in a region of admissible shifts but detects shifts that are considered important. (Admissible shifts are shifts smaller than a given magnitude that are not desired to be detected or, at least, to delay as far as possible this detection. Contrarily, important shifts are shifts larger than a given magnitude that are desired to be detected.) Scariano and Calzada 16 suggested generalized synthetic charts by considering the EWMA and CUSUM charts. Very recently, Calzada and Scariano 17 suggested a synthetic control chart for monitoring the coefficient of variation, and Zhang et al 18 investigated the synthetic X chart with estimated parameters. The growing interest in synthetic charts may be explained by the fact that many practitioners prefer waiting until the occurrence of a second point beyond the control limits before looking for an assignable cause.
An indispensable assumption for the development of control charts is that the process parameters are assumed known. In practice, the process parameters are rarely known. The process parameters are usually estimated from an in-control historical data set (phase I). As explained in Chakraborti et al., 19 (…) obtaining the reference sample is accomplished using an iterative procedure in Phase I in which trial limits are first constructed from the data (several subgroups or a number of observations), and then some charting statistics are placed on a control chart (…) subgroups corresponding to the charting statistics which are located outside the control limits are generally considered OOC (Out-of-Control) and removed from the analysis, and new limits are estimated from the remaining data. This step is repeated until no more charting statistics appear OOC so that the remaining data is taken to be IC (In-Control), at which point the final control limits may be constructed for Phase II monitoring. In our case, the control chart used during the phase I is either a Shewhart c or an np chart.
When the parameters are estimated, the performance of the control charts differs from the known parameters case because of the variability of the estimators used during the phase I. Recently, some authors have studied the impact of the estimation of the incontrol process parameters on the properties of the corresponding control charts. For a literature review on control charts with estimated parameters, see Jensen et al. 20 Most of these authors have focused on location-type (i.e., X) control charts: Quesenberry,
21
Del Castillo, 22 Chen, 23 Ghosh et al., 24 Jones et al., 25 Nedumaran and Pignatiello, Jr., 26 Jones, 27 Yang et al., 28 Champ and Jones, 29 Chakraborti, 30 Jensen et al., 31 Zhang and Castagliola, 32 and Zhang et al. 18 Some other authors have focused on dispersion-type (i.e., S, S 2 , and R) control charts: Hillier, 33 Hawkins, 34 Quesenberry, 35 Chen, 36 Maravelakis et al., 37 Maravelakis and Castagliola, 38 Castagliola et al., 39 and Castagliola and Maravelakis.
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Very little work has been done concerning attributes control charts with estimated process parameters, as far as we know, and the only significant contributions were proposed by Braun, 41 Chakraborti and Human 42, 43 and Castagliola and Wu. 42 In these papers, the run length properties (i.e. ARL, standard deviation of the run length (SDRL), and cumulative distribution function (c.d.f.)) are derived for the c and p or np charts in the case where the parameters are estimated, and they are compared with that obtained in the case where these parameters are known. One of the main conclusions stated in Braun 41 is '… as for variables charts, the effect of estimation on quantities, such as the average run length (ARL) can be quite dramatic …'
The goal of this paper is thus to extend the contributions of Braun 41 ; Chakraborti and Human, 43, 44 and Castagliola and Wu 42 to the case of the synthetic c and np control charts as follows:
• By deriving the run length properties of the investigated synthetic c and np charts, • By providing an analysis concerning the required number m of phase I samples in order to have similar in-control ARLs in both the estimated and known parameters cases, and • By proposing new chart parameters especially dedicated to the number of phase I samples used in practice.
It is worth mentioning that in the case where there is no available phase I sample, an alternative approach is to use the socalled Q-charts proposed by Quesenberry, 35 which can be used to monitor processes from start-up and to overcome the problem of having to wait to collect an in-control reference sample. Although this approach seems to be appealing, it nevertheless has some drawbacks: (i) as pointed by Del Castillo, 45 the assumption of a stable process at start-up in the absence of prior process knowledge is unrealistic; (ii) sample points are no longer plotted in the original scale of measurement, and shop floor personnel may prefer to work with plots made in the original familiar scale of measurement; and (iii) by transforming the data into independent and identically distributed N(0,1) Q statistics, the ability to detect process shifts in the transformed data decreases because the transformation hides the shifts. Moreover, the synthetic c and np charts are not meant to be used in short runs (or low-volume manufacturing environment) but are rather suitable to be implemented in production runs where a reliable in-control phase I dataset is available.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: the synthetic c and np charts will be defined in Section 2, and their corresponding run length properties will be presented for the known parameters case. In Section 3, the run length properties of the synthetic c and np charts with estimated parameters will be derived. A subsection will be devoted to show how the run length properties in the estimated parameters case are computed in practice. In Section 4, a numerical comparison between the known and the estimated parameters case will be conducted for both the synthetic c and np charts, providing an insight into the practical number m of phase I samples to be used and also providing new chart parameters to be used in the estimated parameters case that give similar in-control ARLs to that of the known parameters case. Then the final conclusions will be summarized in Section 5. 
where ⌈ … ⌉ and b … c denote the rounded up and rounded down integers, respectively, c 0 is the known in-control average number of nonconformities, and K c > 0 is a constant. The central line of the c sub-chart is CL c = c 0 . The CRL is defined as the number of inspected samples between two consecutive nonconforming samples, inclusive of the nonconforming sample at the end. The idea of this chart is that the distribution of CRL will change when the fraction of nonconforming in the c sub-
Þ , changes; that is, the CRL decreases as θ increases and increases as θ decreases. An example with three CRL samples is displayed in Figure 1 , which shows how the CRL value is determined, assuming that a process starts at t = 0, and the white and black dots represent conforming and nonconforming samples, respectively. Here, CRL 1 = 5, CRL 2 = 2, and CRL 3 = 4. If we assume that we have a sequence
, then the synthetic c chart considers the process as out-of-control at time i if CRL = i À j ≤ H c . This is to say, the synthetic c chart signals if and only if both the plotting statistics plot outside the control limits and the CRL is less than or equal to the lower control limit H c .
Similarly, a synthetic version of the popular u chart (for the average number of nonconformities per unit) can also be proposed by assuming Y i,j~P (u 1 ), where u 1 is an out-of-control average number of nonconformities per unit, by defining Y i ¼ 1 n ∑ n j¼1 Y i;j and by using the following control limits, LCL u and UCL u for the u sub-chart:
where u 0 is the known in-control average number of nonconformities per unit and K u > 0 is a constant.
The synthetic np chart with known parameter p 0
Let {Y i,1 , …,Y i,n }, i = 1, 2, …, be a sample of n ≥ 1 independent random variables Y i,j~B (p 1 ), that is, a Bernoulli random variable of parameter p 1 , where p 1 is an out-of-control proportion of nonconforming units. Let Y i ¼ ∑ n j¼1 Y i;j be the number of nonconforming units in the sample {Y i,1 , …,Y i,n }. Similar to the synthetic c chart, the synthetic np chart combines a np sub-chart designed with two control limits, LCL np and UCL np , and a CRL sub-chart having a single lower control limit, H np ∈ {1,2, …}. The control limits, LCL np and UCL np of the np sub-chart are 
, then the synthetic np chart considers the process as out-of-control at time i if CRL = i À j ≤ H np . Similarly, a synthetic p chart can also be proposed by defining Y i ¼ 1 n ∑ n j¼1 Y i;j and by using the following control limits, LCL p and UCL p for the p sub-chart:
where K p > 0 is a constant.
Choice of control chart parameters
For an X chart with known process parameters (μ 0 ,σ 0 ), having
n p as control limits, it is common to choose K = 3. This ensures an in-control ARL 0 = 370.4. As in Braun, 41 the same choice, that is, K = 3, is also commonly used for both the c and np charts with known parameters c 0 and p 0 (but unfortunately, without ensuring a constant value for ARL 0 , because of the discrete nature of the c and np charts). This choice implicitly assumes that both the Binomial distribution and the Poisson distribution are well approximated by the normal distribution.
Our approach is based on an analog between the synthetic X chart and the synthetic c and np charts. For the synthetic X chart with known process parameters (μ 0 ,σ 0 ), having μ 0 À K σ0 ffiffi n p and μ 0 þ K σ 0 ffiffi n p as control limits for the X sub-chart, there is an infinite number of couples (H,K) that ensures a particular value for ARL 0 . It is of course impossible to investigate all these couples. For this reason, we have decided to only select three specific couples, all of them corresponding to n = 5 and ARL 0 = 370.4. These couples, dedicated to the synthetic X chart, have been chosen in order to optimally detect a specific shift δ in the mean: -the couple (H = 47, K = 2.639) is optimal for detecting a shift δ = 0.25, that is, a small shift; -the couple (H = 7, K = 2.322) is optimal for detecting a shift δ = 0.75, that is, a medium shift; and -the couple (H = 2, K = 2.085) is optimal for detecting a shift δ = 1.5, that is, a large shift.
Consequently, in the remainder of this paper, we also suggest to adopt these values as references for the chart parameters (H c ,K c ) and (H np ,K np ) for the synthetic c and np charts, respectively (for the synthetic u and p charts, the same values can also be chosen for (H u ,K u ) and (H p ,K p )).
Run length properties
In this section, we assume that both the in-control average number of nonconformities c 0 and the in-control proportion of nonconforming p 0 are known. Let LCL and UCL be the control limits of either the synthetic c sub-chart or the synthetic np sub-chart (i.e., LCL stands for either LCL c or LCL np , and UCL stands for either UCL c or UCL np ). Let H be the lower limit of the CRL sub-chart (i.e., H stands for either H c or H np ). In order to obtain the run length properties of the synthetic c and np charts, the general Markov chain approach proposed by Davis and Woodall 5 for the synthetic X chart can be used. As for run rules type charts, this method consists of defining a transition probability matrix P (H + 2,H + 2) with exactly H + 1 transient states and one absorbing state. Each transient state corresponds to a sequence of H samples (i) with no nonconforming sample, (ii) with a nonconforming sample at the first sample, and (iii) with a nonconforming sample at the second sample, …, (H + 1) with a nonconforming sample at the Hth sample. The matrix P (H + 2,H + 2) has the following structure:
is the matrix of transient probabilities, vector r (H + 1,1) satisfies r = 1 À Q1 (i.e., row probabilities of P must sum to 1) with 1 (H + 1,1) = (1,1, …,1)
T and θ ¼ PðY i ∉ LCL; UCL ½ Þ . More specifically, we have for the synthetic c chart
where F P (x|λ) is the c.d.f. of the Poisson distribution with parameter λ, that is,
and for the synthetic np chart,
where F B (x|n, p) is the c.d.f. of the binomial distribution with parameters (n,p), that is,
Using this Markov chain approach allows one to compute the run length distribution as well as the run length moments of the synthetic c and np charts. The run length probability mass function (p.m.f) f RL ℓ ð Þ and c.d.f. F RL ℓ ð Þ of the synthetic c and np charts with known parameters are defined for ℓ ¼ 1; 2; … f gand are equal to
where the vector q (H + 1,1) of initial probabilities associated with the transient states is equal to q = (0,1,0, …,0) T ; that is, the initial state is the second one. Concerning the run length moments, the ARL and the SDRL of the synthetic c and np charts are given by
Using direct methods, it can be proven (Calzada and Scariano 17 ) that
where θ is calculated either from (10) or from (12) , for the synthetic c and np charts, respectively. The run length properties of the synthetic u chart can be obtained by replacing LCL c and UCL c by LCL u and UCL u , respectively, and by replacing c 1 by nu 1 in (10). Concerning the synthetic p chart, the run length properties can be obtained by replacing, in (12) , LCL np and UCL np by LCL p and UCL p , respectively.
3. Synthetic c and np charts with estimated parameters 3.1. Synthetic c chart with estimated parameter c 0
We assume that we have a phase I data set consisting of i = 1, …, m samples {X i,1 , …,X i,n } of size n. Let us assume that there is independence within and between samples, and X i ¼ ∑ n j¼1 X i;j e P c 0 ð Þ, that is, a Poisson distribution with parameter c 0 . An estimatorĉ 0 of c 0 iŝ
where X~P(mc 0 ), that is, a Poisson distribution with parameter mc 0 defined for x ∈ {0,1, …}. When c 0 is estimated byĉ 0 , the control limits of the synthetic c chart with estimated parameter becomes
be the probability that the number Y i of nonconformities in sample {Y i,1 , …,Y i,n } is outside the c sub-chart control limits LCL c and UCL c , conditionally to X = x. If we replaceĉ 0 by X m in LCL c and UCL c and use the condition X = x, we havê
and because Y i~P (c 1 ), we haveθ
As X~P(mc 0 ) is defined for x = {0,1, …}, the (unconditional) run length p.m.f. f RL ℓ ð Þ and c.d.f. F RL ℓ ð Þ of the synthetic c chart with estimated parameter c 0 are equal to
where
is the p.m.f. of the Poisson distribution with parameter λ and whereQ andr are matrix Q and vector r in (9), respectively, in which θ is replaced byθ in (24) . The (unconditional) ARL of the synthetic c chart with estimated parameter c 0 is equal to
where ARLis defined as in (18), in which θ is replaced byθ in (24) . Finally, the (unconditional) SDRL of the synthetic c chart with estimated parameter c 0 is equal to
where SDRL is defined as in (19) , in which θ is replaced byθ in (24) . It can be easily shown that all the previous equations also hold for the synthetic u chart (as defined in (3) and (4)) with estimated parameters with the following differences: the constant c 1 in (24) must be replaced by nu 1 , and the term mc 0 in f P (x|mc 0 ) must be replaced by mnu 0 .
Synthetic np chart with estimated parameter p 0
We assume that we have a phase I data set composed of i = 1, …, m samples {X i,1 , …,X i,n } of size n. Let us assume that there is independence within and between samples, and X i,j~B (p 0 ), that is, a Bernoulli random variable of parameter p 0 . An unbiased estimatorp 0 of p 0 isp
where X~B(mn,p 0 ), that is, a binomial random variable of parameters (mn,p 0 ) defined for x ∈ {0, 1, …, mn À 1, mn}. When p 0 is estimated byp 0 , the control limits of the synthetic np sub-chart becomes
Similar to the synthetic c chart, letθ ¼ PðY i ∉½LCL np ; ; UCL np X ¼ xÞ j be the probability that the number Y i of nonconforming units in sample {Y i,1 , …,Y i,n } is outside the np sub-chart control limits LCL np and UCL np , conditionally to X = x. If we replacep 0 by X mn in LCL np and UCL np and use the condition X = x, we have
and because Y i~B (n,p 1 ), we havê
As X~B(mn,p 0 ) is defined for x = {0, 1, …, mn À 1, mn}, the (unconditional) run length p.m.f. f RL ℓ ð Þ and c.d.f. F RL ℓ ð Þ of the synthetic np chart with estimated parameter p 0 are equal to 
and the (unconditional) SDRL of the synthetic np chart with estimated parameter p 0 is equal to
It can be easily shown that all the previous equations also hold for the synthetic p chart (as defined in (7) and (8)) with estimated parameters.
Computational note
The computation of the p.m.f, c.d.f., ARL, and SDRL of both the synthetic c and np charts with estimated parameters involves summations over domains that can be very large (depending on m and n for the synthetic np chart) and can be even infinite (for the synthetic c chart), see (25) - (28) and (31)- (34), respectively. The time required for the computation of these summations can be greatly reduced (while keeping a high accuracy) by noticing that the terms f P (x|mc 0 ) (for the synthetic c chart) and f B (x|mn, p 0 ) (for the synthetic np chart) reach a maximum close to mc 0 (for the synthetic c chart) and mnp 0 (for the synthetic np chart) and both converge to zero when they diverge from mc 0 (for the synthetic c chart) and from mnp 0 (for the synthetic np chart). Consequently, we suggest replacing these summations over {0,1, …,∞} (for the synthetic c chart) and over {0,1, …,mn} (for the synthetic np chart) by summations over {x min ,x max } where,
• for the synthetic c chart:
• for the synthetic np chart:
Here, a is a constant ensuring that the terms f P (x min |mc 0 ) and f P (x max |mc 0 ) (for the synthetic c chart) and f B (x min |mn, p 0 ) and f B (x max |mn, p 0 ) (for the synthetic np chart) are close enough to zero (in practice, these values are less than 10 À 20 ). Simulations have shown that using a = 10 yields excellent results. The value a = 10 will be used in the rest of the paper.
Performance analysis

Synthetic c chart
Because the in-control case is always the worst case when evaluating control charts with estimated parameters (i.e., the larger the magnitude of the out-of-control condition, the more similar are the results between the known and the estimated parameters cases), we will only confine our paper to the in-control case. In Tables I-III, Table I , (H c = 7, K c = 2.322) in Table II , and (H c = 47, K c = 2.639) in Table III . Several interesting remarks can be drawn from the analysis of these tables: • Because of the discrete nature of the synthetic c chart, it is impossible to have a common in-control ARL 0 value in the case where m = ∞ (i.e., known parameter case) for all the values of c 0 considered. The in-control ARL values are sometimes smaller and sometimes larger than 370.4 (see the rightmost column of Tables I-III) . This is a well known drawback of attributes charts in general.
• For a particular value of c 0 , the in-control ARL values can be very different in the known and in the estimated parameter case. For instance, in Table I , if c 0 = 5, the in-control ARL is ARL 0 = 342.8 (SDRL 0 = 365.9) when m = ∞, whereas when m = 10, we have ARL 0 = 608.8 5  410  740  6650  590  10  10  310  20  150  15  8110  >10,000  1100  470  20  510  340  2420  10  25  230  20  1890  >10,000  30  290  10  70  30  35  680  1520  20  10  40  2470  20  20  >10,000  45  >10,000  40  20  4770  50  20  420  20  1710  55  150  2290  40  1310  60  4930  10  230  1490  65  20  20  1680  2510  70  230  390  >10,000  9070  75  >10,000  >10,000  20  10  80  30  20  40  20  85  2750  550  1310  30  90  20  >10,000  >10,000  80  95  1340  40  30  1740  100  20  3290  770  >10,000 (SDRL 0 = 1180.0). When m increases, the difference in terms of in-control ARLs, between the known and the estimated parameter case, tends to decrease but not always in a monotonic way (unlike X-type charts where this difference always reduces monotonically with m). • For m < ∞, depending on the value of c 0 , the in-control ARL values are either smaller or larger than the in-control ARL values corresponding to m = ∞. In the previous example with c 0 = 5, the in-control ARL values corresponding to m < ∞ are all larger than the in-control ARL value (ARL 0 = 342.8) corresponding to m = ∞. But, for instance, in Table I, In Table IV, we < 0:05, that is, such that the relative difference between the in-control ARL 0;m Ã (estimated parameter case) and the in-control ARL 0,∞ (known parameter case) is not larger than 5%. As it can be noticed in Table IV: • Depending on the value of c 0 , the value of m * satisfying Δ < 0.05 can be very large and, in some cases, larger than 10,000. As presented in Castagliola and Wu, 42 for the same values of c 0 = {5,10, …,100}, the rightmost column of Table IV lists the minimum values of m * for the Shewhart c chart. As it can be noticed, there is no particular trend concerning which control chart requires a smaller number of samples. For instance, if c 0 = 25, then depending on the choice of (H c ,K c ), the values of m * for the synthetic c chart are 230, 20, and 1890, whereas for the Shewhart c chart, this value is larger than 10,000. On the other hand, if c 0 = 85, then depending on the choice of (H c ,K c ), the values of m * for the synthetic c chart are 2750, 550, and 1310, whereas for the Shewhart c chart, this value reduces to 30.
In conclusion, if we want to use the control chart parameters (H c = 2, K c = 2.085), (H c = 7, K c = 2.322), and (H c = 47, K c = 2.639) for the synthetic c chart with estimated parameter c 0 , having run length performances close to that of the synthetic c chart with known parameter, then we must pay the price to obtain a large number m of phase I samples, sometimes larger than 10,000. But from a practical point of view, obtaining so many samples could be hard to handle in practice (i.e., completing the phase I chart implementation can take too long a time) and can be very costly. In order to relax this constraint on the number of phase I samples, we suggest to compute alternative chart parameters (H′ c ,K′ c ), which take the value of m into account and allow the in-control ARL value corresponding to the estimated parameter case to be as close as possible to the in-control ARL value corresponding to the known parameter case.
These values are in Tables V-VII Table V , if c 0 = 5 and m = 10, the chart parameters are (H′ c = 84, K′ c = 2.49), and in this case, the in-control ARL is ARL 0 = 342.8 (SDRL 0 = 1102.2). Referring to Table I, the incontrol ARL corresponding to m = ∞ (i.e., the known parameter case) is also ARL 0 = 342.8. Consequently, the use of the new chart parameters (H′ c = 84, K′ c = 2.49) instead of (H c = 2, K c = 2.085) allows to obtain the same in-control ARL as for the known parameter case. Tables VIII-X are the counterparts of Tables I-III but for the synthetic np charts. In Table VIII , we present the in-control ARL and SDRL for the synthetic np chart for n = {25,50,75,100}, p 0 = {0.01,0.02,0.05,0.1,0.15,0.2}, m = {10,20,50,100,200,∞}, and chart parameters (H np = 2, K np = 2.085), whereas in Tables IX and X, the chart parameters are (H np = 7, K np = 2.322) and (H np = 47, K np = 2.639), respectively. Conclusions for Tables VIII-X are similar to those for Tables I-III; that is, • There is no common in-control ARL value in the known parameter case for all the values of n and p 0 considered; • The in-control ARL values can be very different in the known versus estimated parameter case; and • Depending on the values of n and p 0 , the in-control ARL values for m < ∞ are either smaller or larger than the in-control ARL values corresponding to m = ∞.
Synthetic np chart
A simple example illustrating these remarks can be given, for instance, for the synthetic np chart with (H np = 2, K np = 2.085), see Table VIII, Table XI , depending on the values of n and p 0 , the value of m * satisfying Δ < 0.05 can be very large and, in some cases, larger than 10,000.
In order to relax this constraint on the number of phase I samples, we suggest to compute alternative chart parameters (H′ np , K np ) for the synthetic np chart with estimated parameters, which take the value of m into account and allow the in-control ARL value corresponding to the estimated parameters case to be as close as possible to the in-control ARL value corresponding to the known parameter case. These values are in Tables XII-XIV Table XII , if n = 75, p 0 = 0.05, and m = 10, the chart parameters are (H′ np = 26, K′ np = 2.31), and, in this case, the in-control ARL is ARL 0 = 449.6 (SDRL 0 = 1234.0). Referring to Table VIII, the in-control ARL corresponding to m = ∞ (i.e., the known parameter case) is ARL 0 = 449.7. Consequently, the use of the new chart parameters (H′ np = 26, K′ np = 2.31) instead of (H np = 2, K np = 2.085) allows one to obtain the same (or approximately the same) in-control ARL as for the known parameter case.
Conclusions
In this paper, we have compared the run length properties of the synthetic c and np charts in both the known and estimated parameter cases. From this comparison, many interesting conclusions can be drawn. The first one is that for a particular value of c 0 or (n,p 0 ), the in-control ARL values can be very different in the known and in the estimated parameter cases. Moreover, when m increases, the difference in terms of in-control ARLs, between the known and the estimated parameter cases, tends to decrease but not always in a monotonic way, unlike the X chart, where this difference reduces monotonically with m. The second one is that depending on the values of c 0 or (n,p 0 ), the in-control ARLs when m < ∞ are either smaller or larger than the in-control ARLs corresponding to m = ∞. This result is also quite different from what can be observed in the case of the X chart where the in-control ARL values corresponding to m < ∞ are always larger than the in-control ARL values corresponding to m = ∞. The third one is that if we want to use the chart parameters (H = 2, K = 2.085), (H = 7, K = 2.322), and (H = 47, K = 2.639) for the synthetic c and np charts with estimated parameters, respectively, having run length performances close to that of the synthetic c and np charts with known parameters, then we must pay the price to obtain a large number m of phase I samples, sometimes larger than 10,000. The fourth one is that the use of alternative chart parameters (H′,K′) especially dedicated to the number m of phase I samples allows the in-control ARL value corresponding to the estimated parameter case to be as close as possible to the in-control ARL value corresponding to the known parameter case.
